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1 •. o ln urance & reight cargo deli very tenn wher th e porter 

FOB 

( Her) und rtake all the ri k and co t to deli er th good to th named 

d tination including both freight and in uranc h bu er importer 

accepts the good at the named destination port when the ha e pas d 

over th ship' rail and accept all cost from thi point onward including 

unloading expense any wharfage cu oms, documentation and an · 

onward freight co t 

ree on Board. A cargo delivery term where exporter Her) is 

r pon ibl for meeting all charge and ri k of damage or Jo of cargo 

onJ until the goods pass the ship' s rail onto the e sel at which point the 

importer {buyer) is re ponsible for all the costs and risk thereafter. Thi 

include ea freight, insurance and expenses incurred in di charging the 

cargo including custom duty etc. 

Conference An organization made up of a number of ship owners often of different 

nationality with agreement to offer their service on a given ea route on 

conditions agreed by members (especially a common tariff) 

Freight 

General 

Price charged for tran port· Mode of transport or, cargo or good that are 

the ubject of carriage 

erage deliberat sacrifice or e penditure incurred for the common safety of an 

In co terms 

adventure. ho interests that benefit from the sacrifice or expenditure 

contribute ratably towards the loss. 

International rules for the interpretation of terms frequently used in foreign 

trade export sale ) contracts. The rules are drawn by the International 

hamber of ommerce. 
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GO 

w nt -fi ot qui alent nit - ie. 1x20· container If a unit of measure 

for contameriz d cargo (lx40' = 2 T 

frican Growth and Opportunities Act - . . Government legi lation to 

encourage import from sub- aharan African countrie 

BAF Bunker djustment factor - A charge imposed to offi et escalating fuel 

charge 

CAF 

TH 

urrency adjustment factor - An in-built sy tern to compensate ship 

owner for e change rate lo ses ari ing from denominating their charge 

m dollar 

erminal Handling charges - charge levied to recover part of the 

stevedoring (loadingloffloading) expenses on containerized cargo 

VDS Ve sel Delay urcharge - a penalty imposed on cargo destined to or 

originating from a given port for faiJure to achieve agreed minimum 

productivity le el . 

0 C 'on- e I Operating ommon arrier. 

VO-MTO e sel Operating ulti Modal Transport Operator. 
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The recent trend of liberalizati nand globalization would entail that marketing trategy 

the world o er be almo t imilar. his study re eat that the marketing mi ariables 

which are, the engine driving cornpetiti e tendencie are hardly exploited within the 

shipping industry in Kenya. Marketing effort seems to lack much innovation and activity 

seem restricted to the traditional 4 Ps of product marketing. he powerful Internet tools 

have hardly been e plored in spite of the level of computerization, which eem to have 

been adopted only for the purpo e of appearing to conform to global trends 

The foreign influence, the size of the client base and its basic international nature hould 

portray higher service levels in the shipping industry. ervice delivery proce ses appear 

to have tagnated o er time and erious doubt are rai ed as to the relevance of the 

shipping agent in the global network as lines continuously seek to increase their visibility 

in the local scene. 
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1.1 Bac round 

The gene i of the hipping indu try in Ken a date back to early trade with the 

abian Gulf, India and the ar East. Arab Dhows regularly called the coast of a t 

Africa as early as the thirteenth century. Traders docked at what i currently referred 

to as the Old Port situated on the eastern side of Mombasa lsland Mayo yo 200 1 . 

Growth of the industry, though, is more closely connected to the development of the 

port of Mombasa as we know it today on the western side of the i land i.e. Kilindini 

and ipevu . In 1896 a jetty was constructed at Kilindini for the discharging of 

materials used in the building of the Uganda railway. In 1984 a modem container 

terminal was commi sioned at Kipevu. 
UNI YERSO y OF N 
f c AIRO 
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The port of Mombasa provides crucial infrastructure in the rendering of shipping 

ervice . Today it i comprised of 13 general cargo and 3 container berth with an 

overaJJ quay length of 3044 meters. Other facilities include two oil terminals and a 

lighterage wharf There i also a dedicated terminal for loading of cement and 

discharge of coal by a local cement manufacturer. 

As with th early dhow the industry has long been and still is) dominated by foreign 

interests All hjpping lines and ve els operating in Kenya are foreign owned. The 

East African hipping Line was the only major local attempt to enter the industry but 

it collapsed with the demi e of its owners the East African community. More recent 



attempt to an a national line seem to have floundered with the eminent collap of 

th Kenya ationaJ hipping Line 

hipping rvic are clas ified into two basic categorie , tramp and liner trade 

Tramp are hip that call to load or di charge a pecific, large mostly homogeneou 

cargo invariably on charter party terms. The distinguishing a pect of a tramp ve I is 

that it does not have to pi a specific route and will usually follow the demand for it 

tonnage. Liner hips on the other hand, caJl specific ports on a regular ad ertised 

schedule and itinerary discharging and loading cargo at each of the port of call. 

nitization of cargo (palletization and containerization) were introduced to speed up 

the flow of cargo ( topford, 1997). The whole concept of containerization revolve 

around packing of cargo into uniformly sized boxes and then designing all the 

carrying vehicles (by sea, road, and rail) for swift, safe and efficient transport usually 

door to door) ontainerization affords obvious advantages including peed, economy 

of handling, safety, and less breakage or risk of pilferage. Cargo is rendered easily 

transferable between different mode of transport with minimum delay or manual 

effort. Packing requirements are also considerably reduced. Container transport is 

today the fastest growing market in maritime transport due to the continued expansion 

of containerized shipping by aU countries and regions; increased trade in higher alue 

goods~ the trend towards globalization by the multi-national manufacturers~ and the 

growth in deep sea ship size and sub equent increase in feeder traffic transshipment. 
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In Ken little acti it with regard to fixing of tramp ve el ever take place inc 

all avaiJabl toMage i foreign owned fixtures are in ariabl concluded abroad. 

Provi ion of bippin services in Kenya is almost non ·mou with containerized 

liner hipping service It is in this context that the subject will be treated in thi 

di cour ~arketing of hipping rvices i more of a concern of liner companies 

they operate in a competitive situation Gorton et al, 1984) 

raditionally, Kenya liner shipping industry was dominated by two major groupings 

called conferences. While one (The East Africa onference Lines -EA L) was active 

in the orth- outh trade .W.C Europe & U.K to East Africa , the other (The Far 

East Conference) covered the East-West trade (Far East/Indian sub-continent to . 

mea). conference is a grouping of shipping lines operating on a particular 

defined) ea route or routes within specified geographical limits. The under tanding 

is to provide regular service and capacity) and to apply uniform (usually published) 

tariffs rate ) and other co-operation. Competition is limited to efficiency and quality 

of service a opposed to undercutting on rates (non-price-based competition) 

ccording to rton et al (1984 it really is a form of cartel where liner carrier offer 

their servic at fixed freight rates To discourage shippers from using non-conference 

members a loyalty sy em i often used. This may entail a deferred rebate tructure or 

outright agreement for lower rates especially with volume shippers (Goss 1982; 

Frankel 1987 Branch 1998) 

The conference system wa previously justified on the grounds that it ensures a stable 

service at known rate . lt is argued that shipping line interests are basically long term 
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profit hich cannot be served b a tendenc to flip in and out o trad on hon tenn 

basi o s, 19 2 , The conference y tern reinforces thi 

membe hip that gi e a reputation of efficient carrier who 

by maintaining a 

rvice are worth 

u ing and retaining. An often-stated objective of conference grouping i to upply 

efficient, economic, regular and frequent shipping ervice with uitable hip and at 

able rates. hi ts en to tally with shipper consumers' interest which are 

ummarized as: 

• Qualit service 

• Frequency and predictability of ailings 

• are of cargo 

• Level of freight rates. 

The future of the conference system is threatened by the rapid development of 

containerization and the subsequent emergence of multi-modali m, which has 

accelerated the movement away from the port to port operation to the door service 

in olving 0 s on-vessel operating common carriers . The ituation is 

aggravated by the development of the ea port hub and spoke system Branch 1998) 

which has redefined sea route and directions. A situation is envisaged where a few 

mega-carrier devoid of conference arrangements will dominate the future. 

Following liberation. the hipping industry in Kenya has experienced fierce 

competition between lines. Players have quickJy acknowledged the imperatives of a 

liberalized economic environment which (being more demand driven) leads to higher 



appreciation of the increased choice afforded to hipper who can no longer be taken 

for granted 

urthermore resulting from globalization of trade hipping patterns hav changed 

considerably. e interface of east/west routes with north/ outh route has meant that 

directions are not a clearly defined as before. Large, higher capacity ve sel are 

operated on the east/west trades while smaller feeder are deployed in the orth- outh 

sector The larger global carriers are de eloping a strategy of hub ports and 

tran hipment center in competition with lines operating in some niche markets. 

onsequently, there has been a trend towards mergers acquisitions and strategic 

partner hips as lines position them elves to take full advantage of new circum tances. 

1.2 tatement of the Problem 

Marketing of erv1ce presents a challenge that is not adequately met by the variou 

models that have been developed over the years to tackle conventional marketing of 

physical products. Marketing of services represents a special area of the field (Kibera 

& Waruingi, 1998). o t studies in Kenya and abroad usually concentrate on the 

well-trodden path of marketing of products. Pretty little has been documented about 

th unique demands of marketing of service in general and in particular with regard 

to such an unusual industry as hipping in Kenya. 

Kenyan exporters and importer have traditionally played second fiddle to their 

over eas buyer and suppliers leaving all negotiations with respect to freight and 
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choice o carrier in the hands of the latter group . he que ion i oft n rai ed to 

wheth r if worth the effort for hipping compani to target local hipper in their 

marketing campaign It i claimed that while Kenyan bu ine sell their product 

on FOB terms when they have to import the make their purchases on tenns. In 

thi regard the play little role in freight determination and choice of carrier 

he significance of choice of carrier is encompassed in the International rade erms 

CO RM ) first published in 1936 by the Paris based International hamber of 

ommerce he terms distribute the major obligations between partie in an 

international sales contract. 

hippers also feel that that the dominance of the trade by the conference system has 

resulted in high rate and that free competition is hampered. AD (1995) 

expressed a similar concern and argued that shipping services should be freed of all 

manner of price fixing and other obstacles to free and fair competition. he lines 

have been accused of imposing additional charges such as BAF, AF, TH and VD 

without prior con ultation with stakeholders (Beja, 2000). onsequently many 

shippers feel taken ad antage of and doubt the quality service despite the high rates 

paid. In view of these fear it would be worthwhile to examine what efforts the lines 

on their part are making to satisfy their customers especially given the intensity of 

competition in the industry 

This study aims to establish the state of application of the marketing mix variables in 

Kenya and identify the relative importance of the individual components of the 

marketing mix elements in the marketing of shipping services. 
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1.3 bje ti e of the tudy 

This ud aims at establi bing the state of marketing of hipping ervtce m enya 
by 

1 t rmmm th extem to wh1ch hzppm rrm. pply th 
marketmg nux variable 

1.4 JmportJlnce of tb tud 

Kenyan hipper can no longer be taken for granted in the increa ingly competiti e 

situation ith the recent extension of LOME IV and the enactment of the frican 

Growth and Opportunities ct (AGOA) in the .S.A exporter mu t find the means 

to ecure competitive ad antage. This could be achieved through taking more 

initiative in the determination of freight and who must carry their cargo. The tudy 

hope to identify the way in which the shipping trade is responding to the increa ing 

demands by their customers for quality serv1ce. 

he findings of the tudy may help shipping lines to be more customer-focussed. he 

tudy will bring out the major areas in the provision of quality service that may have 

been ignored Many organizations tend to be complacent and only react to market 

pre ure in tead of having in place a proactive strategy. By making a virtual audit of 

the state of marketing in the industry pla ers may be able to pre-empt shipper apathy 

and develop better relation for mutual benefit. Ln view of the scanty work in tbi 

field the tudy may arouse interest in the ubject as well as excite intellectual 

di course. 
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2.1 arketin of ervices 

ibera and aruingi 1998 define marketing a the performance of tho e activitie 

that attempt to satisfy a given individual's or target group' needs and wants for 

mutual benefit arketing can also be seen as top management's strategic thrust, 

functional activities done by line managers and as a customer driven orientation of 

the entire organization (Lovelock, 1996) 

There is little work done in the marketing of freight with particular reference to the 

Kenyan ituation. However, a number of studies have been conducted targeting the 

impact of liberalization on marketing which bas sometimes captured some aspects of 

the freight indu try. ge' no 1990) limited his study to the actual proce s of trade 

liberalization in small open economies with a bias to Kenya. As a matter of fact the 

stated objecti e of his study was to determine the impact of trade liberalization on the 

Kenyan economy. Mohammed (1995), on the other hand, only dwelt on the impact 

of liberalization on the four Ps of marketing with regard to used and reconditioned 

imported vehicle . 

Kabengi ( 1985) examined the Government E port promotion but his study was 

limited to the year 1984 and did note en e amine the influence of freight in securing 

competitive ad antage in foreign trade. till on the theme of export empowerment 



Kerre 199 identified the variou con raints facing en an firm e 'P rtin to the 

PT regton High transport co and inadequate and poorl maintain d hipping 

links featured prominentJ . 

Duggal 1982 has enumerated the problems facing Kenyan e porter among which 

those requiring attention by shipping line are: 

• Lack of adequate shipping links with the markets 

• High freight rates 

Whereas orne of these problems still exist today, the study' s scope was limited to 

Kenya' s trade to the Middle East. In the meantime shipping patterns have changed 

considerably and the region in question currently enjoys the best connections to/from 

East Africa. 

Odhiambo 1990) made a comparati e study of the marketing of shipping services 

between Britain and Ken a. He concluded that customer satisfaction is the ultimate 

goal of the various marketing acti itie that a shipping line may engage in 

irrespective of region but pointed out that the marketing concept wa only in the early 

stages of being appreciated. 
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2.2 b ervice product 

product is an)1hing that i offered to cu tomer for acqui ition or purcha Kibera 

and aruingi 1998) and thus include all form of ervice rvice i a deed, 

performance or an effort Lo elock, 1996 . ervtces are e entiaJiy intangible 

activities that provide want satisfaction and that are not tied to the sale of a product or 

another service (Stanton, 1987). To produce a service one may or may not require the 

use of tangible goods. When such goods are required or used there is no transfer of 

title of those goods. The consumer of a service may only take temporary possession 

e.g. a container. ervice organizations thus do not have the production of tangible 

products as their aim. In reality, though, few products are marketed without a tangible 

component and most products and services require supporting services. 

The international trade in services has existed alongside the trade in physical goods. 

Without services trade in goods would be impossible (Ha.ksever et al, 2000). 

Transportation, in general, and shipping, in particular, is one of the most e sential 

services for the international exchange of good . 

ike other ervices shippers (consumers) view shipping services in the context of the 

provision of olution to specific problems. hipping services have the basic 

characteri tics of the pure service. 

a) Intangibility - hipping service are transient in nature. They are consumed there 

and then onJ leaving memories of the experience. 

10 



b In eparabilit - people are the mo ob iou repr ntation of a e ic . he can 

not be eparated from the provider who character and beha ior form an 

integral part of the service 

c Peri hability - services are only made face to face. There can not be a production 

run before consumption. The spontaneity of production and consumption make 

the consumers of a service part of the service trategy. 

d) ariability - service are essentially a series of one-off production run and 

tandardization can thu not be achieved nor can quality control be exercised 

Being heterogeneou service can be as varied as the number of provider or on 

every purchase occasion. 

e The people impact i more pronounced. Sometimes the customer is the most 

igni ficant element in the process. 

Freight ervices are intangible and the clients derive value without obtaining 

permanent owner hip of any tangible elements (Lovelock et al, 1998) nor can they be 

di played or tested prior to use. Freight services are produced and con umed 

simultaneou ly and are incapable of storage. Thu a vessel that sail half empty has 

no opportunity to convert the e ce s capacity to any other or future u e and is lost for 

good. 
UNIYERS1i 'I OF lA 
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Largely a a con equence of the inseparability, hipping services are heterogeneous 

and frequently depend on the particular interaction with a given cu tomer, the 

occasion and innumerable pre and post transaction activitie . The success or failure 
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depend on the entire proc while sati faction depend on the e perience rather than 

a phy ical bj t. 

2.3 Th m rketing mi ariabl 

ervice firm have lagged behind manufacturing firm in their use of marketing 

(Kotler, 19 8; Mew et a~ 1998) and tru i especially true of shipping companie in 

enya. dhiambo (1990) observed that the adoption marketing ha been relatively 

slow in mo t areas of tran port operations and that the recent interest is largely a 

reaction to the forces of competition. The term, marketing-mix, refer to the 

controllable variables that a firm may manipulate to gain competitive advantage It i 

the et of tool that the firm uses to pursue its marketing objectives in the target 

market Kotler 1998). In addition to the traditional 4Ps (product, price, promotion 

and place in product marketing. service marketing is broadened to include three 

further Ps of people, processes and physical evidence Lovelock, I 996; nnew et al, 

1998) 

urthing ( 1997) and Branch (1998) have isolated component of the marketiog-mi 

elements in hipping to freight rates (price), and added benefits which include transit 

times and frequency of sailings (product) reliability process) degree of technolog 

pby ical evidence) and quality of service (proce s, people) 

The one area in the service industry in Kenya that has attracted attention ha been 

fmancial services marketing. Commercial banking has particularly been the target of 
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several scholar} endevour with regard to th applicati n of mark ting mi element . 

huo 2000) while e amining r Jation hip marketing in commercial banking assert 

that merely pro iding cu tomer with quality products/ ervice doe not suffice 

anymore to retain market hare. Bii (1992 inve tigated the use of promotion mix 

element among commercial bank in marketing their ervices in the face of the 

increasingly competitive environment and demon trated how banks would benefit by 

employing a sound promotion mix. 

arketing of hipping services pre nts rather unique challenges. Odhiambo ( 1990) 

ob erved that a with other services there is little room to differentiate shipping 

ervices. As many lines operate in consortia and conference groupings there' s little to 

differentiate the ba ic service product characteri tic and cost structures are basically 

similar. As a matter of fact, many consortia and conferences also operate cost and 

revenue pools as a means of minimizing freight based competition. 

he provision of shipping ervices like that of financial services depends largely on 

the interaction between ervice providers and the cu tomer hence one hears of terms 

like customer care and quality service To address this one needs to focus on the 

additional three P of service marketing i.e. proce s, people and physical evidence 

through which a firm can hope to gain competitive advantage. The 7Ps of service 

marketing as they relate to hipping services can be summarized as follow · 

13 



2.3.1 Product 

product i anything that can be offered to a market to satt a want or need ( ole, 

1984 : Kotler, 199 ) he ultimate goal bould be to offer an augmented product that 

meet the customer ' de ire beyond their expectation It include product quality, 

de ign, feature , branding and packaging (Kotler, 1998 . It gives the ability to meet 

needs po itioning , branding and labeling. People generally want to acquire the 

benefits of the product rather than the features. 

The evolution of multi-modali m, according to Branch (1998) involving through 

transport operations ha re ulted in shipping line altering their perspecti e and 

operating as VO-MTO (ves el operating muJti-modal operator ). hi way they have 

become closer to the importer and exporters by providing their product (the 

container) physically clo er to them making it possible to provide a eamless service. 

2.3.2 Price 

Price is the consideration gi en in e change of a product. It i the value placed on a 

product by consumers at some point in time (Kibera & Waruingi, 1998). Price is the 

only element of the marketing mix which produces revenue. he activities of 

competitors have an important bearing on pricing decisions. Pricing i a very flexible 

element of the marketing mix and enables flfDls to react swiftly to competitive 

behavior though much depend on the ensitivity of the market to price changes 

ole, 1984). 
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Th demand for hipping ervic derived demand depending on the demand for 

traded good actor uch a the tructure of international trad and distance 

involved will dictate the pattern of service requirements The price of tran port 

frei ht n t the le factor determining the volume of demand for hipping 

rvice a matter of fact the price elasticity of demand in sea tran port i 

relatively low A chang in the freight does not necessarily result in higher or lower 

demand for the service ince it is determined by change in the demand for the good 

themselves 

reight is the price at which shipping ervices are offered. The conference ystem is 

credited for the general stability in liner trade freight rates thu enabling shipper to 

quote & or I prices even before shipment (Odhiambo, 1990). Operators outside 

the conference arrangement u ually peg their rates just slightly lower than the 

prevailing conference tariff and tend to follow the conference on non-freight charges. 

trong internal cost control is a way of displaying customer focu a it tran lates into 

competiti e pricing and future growth through profitability. o t drivers are 

manife ted through parameter such as: Global scale economte , ourcing 

efficiencie , favorable logistics differences in country cost high product 

de elopment and a rapid decline in the costs of communication technology he ba ic 

cost of providing shipping services is running the vessels at ea. Ocean costs 

although ignificant represent only 30% of any container liner service . 
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2~3.3 Place 

This refers to th location which mu t be convenient to rh ~ 1ce u r . Distribution 

of rvice can be a e u eful competiti e tool dhiam , 19 0). Howe er, in 

enya economic activity i concentrated in airobi and omba and hipping line 

do not find the justification to e tabli h them elve b yond the e location . Usually, 

the agency head office will be in Mombasa with a branch office in airobi . orne 

lines also have re ident repre entatives mostly in Mombasa to over ee the agent 

here' s pretty little to ju tify pre ence in other urban area However door service 

can be offered in collaboration with forwarding companie t /from virtually any 

destination. 

A hipping Lines have to operate between a wide range of port , it i often necessary 

to engage the ervices of agents in orne ports. The liner agent play an important role 

in marketing the line. Among other re ponsibilities they keep contact with (existing) 

hippers and forwarders on a da to day basis and identify ne one hey offer 

information and publicize arrival and departures and boo cargo on th basi of the 

principal ' s tariff. This role i grounded on the premi e that the primary purpo e of 

marketing of shipping ervice i to inform the busine community of ones presence 

and ability. 

2.3.4 Promotion 

ery product need to be drawn to the attention of the market place and it benefit 

identified ole, 1984). he principal methods of promotion are: ad erti ing, per onaJ 
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seJiing, sale promotion and publicit . The aim of a pr m ti nal trategy i to bring 

exi ing and pro pecti e cu tomer from a tate of relative unawarene of an 

organization' product to a state of actively adopting th m ( ole, 19 4 

Promotion is used to draw attention to the line' pre nee. Out of the promotion mix 

elements, direct mail i employed to keep customer up-dated nnew et al (1998) 

tate that this is tbe most popular promotion activity among provider of financial 

services. In Kenya' s hipping industry sale promotion are hardly e er used. 

Advertisements are used regularly (weekly) to publicize sailing chedule in daily 

new papers. Publicity i limited to launching of new service or entry of a new 

player. 

Per anal selling is the most commonly used fonn promotion for ervice (Haksever et 

al, 2000 and this extends to the shipping service where it i extensively u ed. Sale 

visits by marketing managers, hipping managers, CEOs and line repre entatives are a 

common feature and are periodically reinforced by delegations from the lines 

headquarters. ucce in shipping largely depends on maintaining relation hips to 

en ure repeat busine Problem have to be solved quickly and effecti ely and 

familiarity with customer and their organizations is of utmost importance. 

2.3. People 

People, otherwi e known, as participants provide most service . They comprise of all 

the players involved in a ervice encounter and may include both employees and other 

cu tamers. Every employee with orne contact with a customer is a sale person. 
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ervice marketing i thu e erybod ' job and it i n e sa to ha e tafT with the 

nee ary k-ill attitude , commitment and ability to u di cretion in dealing with 

customer Haksever t aJ. 2000). The lection training, and moti ation of 

employees can make a huge difference in cu tomer sati faction. Ideally, employee 

should exhibit competence, a caring attitude, respon ivene and initiative. 

2.3.6 Proce 

This refers to the delivery of ervice. It should be efficient and profe sional. ervice 

comqanies can choose between different qrocesse to deliver their rvice hese are 

the actual procedures and flow of activities necessary for the provi ion of a service. 

The sernce and process that create it reflect bow all the marketing mi elements are 

coordinated to create value for the cu tomer. (Lovelock, 1996; Hakesaver, et al, 2000). 

Once a prospective shipper and a carrier have reached an agreement a to the 

movement of cargo and the applicable freight, the actual proce of providing a 

hipping service may then commence. The typical proce in a shipping line office 

rna involve the following step : 

• The shipper applies for hipping pace on a named ves el. This may be between 

one week and a month prior to the hip's arrival 

• The shipper pick up a container from a designated depot the depot may be 

operated by an independent contractor) and proceeds to stuff hi cargo. 

• The full container is delivered into the port (u ually operated by a public 

company . 

• The hip arri es, the container is loaded, and sails. 
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• gent at de tination advi e importer of pending arrival of c n ignment and 

releases consignment again t production of rele ant docum nt 

• On fulfilling local requirement pertaining to cu tom and other regulations the 

importer collects the full container and turns in the empty box at a designated 

depot. 

Whereas the core service is the actual tran portation of the container by ea from one port 

to the other, this is preceded by everal moment of truth around which a particular 

hipping line may gain or loose competitive advantage. oments of truth are service 

encounters. They include all epi odes in which customers come into contact with any 

a pect of the organization and get an impression of the quality of ervice ( ovelock, 

1996 . Conversely, on arrival at de tination other moments of truth follow before cargo 

is finally delivered to the customer. On occasion where cargo is lost or damaged the 

claims settling procedure may extend these service breakpoints into e eral years 

e pecially due to the involvement of third parties such a in urance companies and 

independent surveyors. Thu the erie of ervice encounters make up a proce . They 

involve customers, service employee and physical evidence. 

2.3. 7 Physical evidence UNIVERSITY 0 A 1 tl 
l:iJWEH ICABETE li8P~fl· 

Thi refers to the appearance and phy ical etting which both demon trate and promises 

quality. ustomers are con tantly in touch with at least some part of the service 

production facilities, equipment and per onnel (Hakesaver et al, 2000). Thi gives some 

indication of the service expectation and add ubstance to the service concept. ervice 

identity is achieved through colour ad ertising materials documents etc. he term 
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ervi · ape' ha been coined to d cribe the phy ical facilitie in which fVICe are 

consumed and delivered hi may include building office • furniture equipment, 

land cape uniform. taff grooming etc, which help to define the firm po rtioning. 

erviscape hould be de igned to enable employee perform their task ea ily and aid 

cu omer flow through the y tern Hak e er, 2000 . ervice provider pend mo t of 

their time in the office servi cape should increase job satisfaction and mo6vation. 

Technological advancement has been exceptionally rapid in the industry. This ranges 

from the types of vessel employed in the trade to information technology. Up to the 

early 1980 most of the ship caJling Mombasa were conventional vessel carrying break

bulk cargo today container carrier are the most callers In operating uch vessels, 

carriers have introduced the use of advanced information technology to facilitate 

electronic tracking of shipment . hipper who is equipped with uitable Internet 

facilitie can track their container from the comfort of their home or offices (Mturi, 

1998 

Just over a decade ago the telex machine was the major feature is a hipping office. 

Today, the ast information i relayed mainly via e-mail and mo t hipping lines have 

web sites to provide information to customers. The fax machine, which eemed so in 

vogue ju t a couple of years ago i today considered almost archaic. Many hipping lines 

adopt an IT strategy based on global tandardization of information systems, 

communication and global purchasing. The World Wide Web is extensively used for 

container tracking, electronic sailing chedule etc and have to b enhanced and updated 

aJI the time. 
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H PER R 

3.1 be Population of tudy 

The study in olved a complete cen u in view of the mall ize of the population of 

study 16 firm ). The name of the organizations were obtained form the Kenya hip 

Agents ociation (K AA). The companies ( ee appendix II) that were the object of 

tudy have offices in airobi and thu did not pre ent too much difficulty in being 

reached. Furthermore, as airobi constitutes the large t market in Kenya it afforded 

opportunity for higher quality re pon e . 

3.3 The respondents 

The re pondents were identified via a preliminary telephone inquiry to the respective 

firm . The questionnaires were accompanied by an introduction letter ( ee appendix 

ITI) brietly explaining the purpo e of the study. The que tionnaire was administered 

to hipping anagers, arketing Manager or Branch Manager depending on the 

firm. These are the officers usually responsible for the agencies' marketing effort. 

3.3 Data coU ction 

The study invol ed administering a structured questionnaire see appendix I to all the 

hipping agents representing lines with ervices to/from Mombasa. The questionnaire 

wa divided into two parts. Part addres ed demographic information necessary for 

clas ification . Part B invited re p n e to questions on each of the marketing mix 

variables as follows: 
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ue tion 10 Pr duct 

11 Price 

12 to 13 Promotion 

14 Plac 

People 

16 Proce 

17 to 21 Phy ical evidence 

The drop and pick later' method was employed. 

3.4 Data anal sis 

he findings have been pre ented via a qualitati e analy i of the re ponse to the 

que tionnaire. Data was analyzed u ing computer oftware, P ( tatistical Program 

for ocial cientists) and a spreadsheet (Excel) to prepare a data sheet. The following 

analysis has been carried out: 

1. De criptive statistics u ed to describe the saturated sample cen u ). This 

take the form of ummary information about di tribution, variability, and 

central tendency of the variable 

2 Quantitative analy i - the ummary stati tic con i t of frequencie 

and percentages to detennine the extent of the utilization of the marketing 

mi variables by the firm . 
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P R 0 R 

R E R H FI DI DOl 

4.1 Respon e rate 

hirteeo out of the ixteen questionnaires distributed were returned. One responded 

declined to complete the que tionnaire citing confidentiality of information. he other 

two left their companie before returning the questionnaire and the re earcher wa 

unable to trace them in time to include their re pon e in the analy is. The respon e 

rate achieved of 81% i deemed to be a ufficient ba i for drawing conclusions 

relating to the entire industry 

4.2 ProfiJe of shipping compani operating in Kenya 

The study revealed that the majority of the companie active in Kenya have global 

network as 69% of the re pondent confirmed that their principal operate globally. 

o t companies have stake in their agencies by being the ole owner 54%) or have 

orne interest through a partner hip (23% . Market hare how that the largest carry 

in exce s of 10 000 TE while the mailer lines (perhaps the regional ones) carry 

between 2500 to 7500 TE annually. 

II the re pondent confirmed that their organization had a per on de ignated to 

undertake marketing re ponsibility uch persons eem to carry different titles 

depending on the firm. Howe er, the con ensus seemed to be that to remain 

competitive marketing activity i imperative. Table 4.1 below how the different 

de ignation of marketing per onnel 
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Table 4 1 De ignations of marketer 

itle Frequenc Per entage 

Line Manager 3 23 1 

Commercial Manager 1 7,7 

Sale Executive 2 15 4 

Shipping Manager 3 23 .1 

Marketing Manager 4 30 7 

ln pite of the often stated benefits of Customer ervice Departments ( D) 

particularly is service organizations, it is urprising that only 46.2% of the 

re pondent said their firms have this vital department. It i common knowledge that 

such a unit is an important link between the operations and marketing department in 

the attempt to deliver a full package preposition devoid of egmentation and internal 

conflict. 

4.3 Product cbaracteri tic 

Like in other service industrie differentiation of offerings i extremely difficult in 

shipping as the basic service involve the movement of cargo from one point to the 

next However several ervice (product) characteri tic are used to secure 

competitive advantage. These include frequency of sailing, numb r of ports of call 

(geographical coverage) nature of service direct caJls or via trans hipment) transit 

tim and a ailability of equipment and mix. 
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Analysi of re pon e r veal that frequenc of sail in i perhap the mo important 

product aspect as 4.6 % indicated that it was u ed to a great ext nt. ransit time 

came in second with 76.9% of re pon e showing it i u d to a great e.xtent 

Table 4.2 Product characteristics 

Label Mean Score Standard deviation 

Sailing frequency 1.67 .373 

No. of port of caU 1.46 .498 

Nature of service 1 67 850 

-
Transit times 1.25 .433 

Equipment mix 1 82 .833 

Equipment availability 1.33 .624 

From the above table it would appear that each of the product characteri tics is u ed 

to the same extent. The clo e clu er of the standard deviation for each of the 

characteristics seems to conftrm the inherent similarity between firms in their u e of 

the e a pects to entrench them elve in the market. It is howe er, revealing that the 

nature of the service and equipment availability & mix should exhibit the greatest 

ariability as it sugge t the wide t di agreement between respondents on their 

usage. This is probably becau e shippers have in recent times gradually dropped their 

in i tence on direct ervice and the emerging world trend relying heavily on 

transshipments based on hub ports and rationalization of service. urthermore, 

reliance on lease companies for container equipment and interchangeability of 
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equipment between line mean that a pects relating to contain r tock are not so 

crucial. 

4.4 Price con ideration 

Price is the one element of the marketing mix that invariably generates much 

controversy and is fundamental to any marketing effort . he price ela ticity of 

demand for shipping ervices is low as the demand for the rvice is a derived 

demand from the products that have to be moved. 

Table 4.3 Price characteri tic 

Label Mean core Standard deviation 

Difference 2.33 471 

from competitor 

Effect of change in price 2. 17 .471 

Importance of discount 1.58 687 

-
Variability 2. 0 640 

between customer price 

Stability of prices 2.50 764 

Importance of credit 1.83 .898 

Payer of freight 1.75 722 

Place of payment l 42 640 

4.4. 1 The researcher' interpretation of the mean score of 2 33 and standard 

deviation of 471 scored by tbe price characteri tic difference from 

competitors prices (freight) eems to confirm that freight levels are 
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largely uniform in the indu try hi further lend upport to claim that 

the industry i dominated b cartel like conference grouping . lot charter 

and joint ervice arrangements that leave little leewa for manipulation of 

freight level 

4.4.2 The mean score of 2.17 for the characteristic effect of changes in freight 

seem to confirm that little would be gained from levying ub tantially 

different price and perhaps there would be little to justify ucb a trategy. 

4.4.3 Discount on freight do not seem to be employed much by player in the 

industry in the indu try. he standard deviation, however, uggests that 

there are extreme views among respondents and perhaps orne frrms feel 

compelled to give di counts for various factors. Being agent though most 

firms can only apply rates a dictated by their principal and the processes 

of securing approval rna be slow and inhibiting. 

4 4 4 The mean score of2.5 relating to the variability in freights charged among 

customers is interpreted by this researcher to indicate that the industry 

practice is to apply uniform rates. There might not be much to be gained 

from targeting niche markets that may enjoy preferential service or price. 

The same could be said about the stability of freight over the year. 
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In iew of the limitation that eem to e i t in e. erci ing a flexible pricing 

policy, it i e ident from the mean core of 1.8 on the credit 

characteri tic price that e ension of favorable payment terms as a mean 

to keep exi ting customers and probably win n ones i widel used 

4 4.5 The twin characteristics of who negotiates for freight and where it is paid 

(and by whom) tend to generate much debate and controver y within the 

industry. The shipping industry is unique in that two cu omers (importer 

& exporter) are involved in the same transaction he mean score of I 75 

by the characteri tic party responsible for negotiation is interpreted to 

indicate that locaJ shipper play little role and thu most of the price 

programs may not be targeted at them. 

4.4.6 imilarly, the place of payment of freight i ignificantly kewed (1.497) 

as an indication that invariably freight settlement is concluded abroad. 

This may have been encouraged in the past b the hipping lines 

themselves. In tbe day of strict foreign exchange control regulations they 

may ha e preferred to earn their revenues abroad to minimize the 

problems then in olving foreign exchange transfers and e change rate 

losses resulting from unstable and unpredictable conversion rate . Table 

4. 4 below illustrates the preferred place of settlement of freight. 
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able 4 4 reight pa ment o erseas 

Va]u label Frequency Percentage Cumul ri 

frequency 

To a great extent 9 69.2 692 

Moderatel 3 23 1 92 3 

To a limited e end 1 7.7 100 

To no extent at aU 0 0 100 

4.5 Promotion-mi 

Though it is universally acknowledged that promotion is vital in attracting and 

increasing a areness and knowledge of a service or product, it would appear that the 

shipping industry in Kenya has been relegated it to the very periphery of marketing 

acti ity. The table below summarizes the extent of use of the various promotion-mix 

elements. 

Table 4 .. 1 Promotion-mi elements 

Promotion-mi element 

ales promotion 

Public Relations 

dvertising 

Per onal elling 

29 

ean 

2.67 

2.00 

2.86 

1.00 



\ ith a mean core of 1 per onal selling eem to be the meth d of choice among the 

promotion-mi element . An anal sis of the deployment of ariou per nnel in the 

marketing effort show mean score of between 1 and 2 . 'I hi ugge t that 

personalization of the promotion effort i the most crucial activit in the industry. 

Odhiambo (1990) had ob rved that people perfonning the elling dutie were not 

nece sarily designated a sale men and were deployed for both the introduction of new 

services and maintaining good cu tomer contact. The table below ummarize this. 

Table 4.5.2 Personal elling 

Title of mArketer ean 

arketing manager 1.11 

Branch manager 1.36 

Managing director 2.00 

hipping manager 1.46 

Line representative 1.45 

Line manager 1. 8 

ccount manager 2.89 

Others 2.00 

The other elements of the promotion mi i.e. advertisement. public relations and sales 

promotion core dismally at a mean abo e 2. further analy is of the indi idual 

categories under each of these promotion-mix elements shows a mean score of between 

_ 5 and 3 75 confirming that they are hardly ever used. Only new paper adverti ing 
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score l 14 that how it to be quite popular among the indu try pta er Thi could be 

likely because of the dependence on the print media to carry w kl sailing chedul 

adverti e ervices offered and route covered Odhiamb ,1990 ew papers are also the 

main vehicle for making announcement to the trade e g . commencement of a n w 

rvice, changes in urcharge uch as BAF, AF & VD and unu ual e ent (e g . 

declaration of a General Average). 

4.6 Di tribution (Place) 

The agency network i the primarily distributive mechani m for hipping ervice . The 

table below shows the rating of elect characteristics in the place variable for the 

industry 

Table 4 6 Place consideration 

Joe label 

Location of offices 

Proximity to port/cu toms 

Pro imity to competitors 

Global coverage 

Pre ence in port 

ean 

1 75 

1.75 

2.5 

1.03 

25 

lt would appear that the phy ical proximity to customer competitor , port facilities 

and cu tom authorities are not critical to the marketing of freight ervices. The 
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worldwide distribution of office appear ignificant ith a mean core of 1.03. hi i 

perhap because shipping operations largely depend on effective communication and 

adequate geographical coverage in thi information age it would appear that rapid 

e change of information is pos ible even with minimal ph ical contact. 

4. 7 be People factor 

Customer contact personnel are an important ingredient of the ervice marketing 

strategy. An organization must therefore devi e mean of attracting, retaining and 

controlling an efficient work force. t the core of the evolvement of quality service 

concepts is the emergence of the customer service department ( D) 

The customer service department is a merger of the common elements of the marketing 

and operational functions that are key to customer satisfaction he more specialized 

a pects remain the concern of the respective fields. Both technical and interactive skills 

are key to ucce sful adoption of D raining and development of service employees 

must infuse the right values and attitudes for uccessful customer contact process. 

urprisingly, respondents almo t unanimously {92.3% to a large and moderate extent) 

agreed on the neces ity of a customer ervice department yet in an earlier responses to 

the e istence of the D in their organizations were negative r pon e (Que tion 9 of 

part of the questionnaire). able 4. 7. J below tabulate the overwhelming 

confirmation of the necessity of cu to mer ervice departments. 
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Table 4. 7.1 ece it of cu tomer ervice department 

Label Frequenc Perctnt~ e 

To a large extent 10 76.9 

To a moderate extent I 15 4 

To a limited extent I 7.7 

' To no extent at aJI 0 0 

Below is analysis of the other people factors in the indu try. 
"NIVERSITY OF NAIRC. 

Table 4.7.2 People factor UJWER KA8ETE LISRAAJ 

Characteristic Mean 

Employee learn on the job 1.83 

Experience IS more important than 2.09 

academic qualification 

Professional qualification is a must 1.75 
I 

All employees need not interact with 2.16 

customer 

II employees have acce to ba ic 1.75 

information 

Cu tomer value relationship with 1.25 

particular personnel 

Cu tomer value relation hip between 1.17 

organizations 

Academic qualification i nece ary 1 83 
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The people factor in ervice organization i u ually a n the m t crucial input . 

Dependence on on-the-job training casts doubt on the rvice quality tandard in the 

industry. The need for both academic and profe ionaJ qualification core di mally at 

means of 2.09 and 1.7 re pectively. Almost similar re pan are regi tered for the 

need of basic academic qualification (mean score of 1.8 ). Thi sugge ts a haky people 

base and bas obvious implication on service delivery standards. 

In spite of the above practice seem to uggest that relationships between key personnel 

and their customers i highly valued. Thi tallies with earlier respon e in promotion 

mix-elements where personal selling wa seen to be the major activity (table 4.5.1) 

The overall rather negative image of the people input may be e plajned by the lack 

pecialized training institution in the country catering for the indu try. The little 

emphasis on academic qualification may be the result of dommance of foreign interests. 

The repetitive nature of rna t of the functions may have re ulted in extensive 

computerization and thus relatively low caliber personnel can cope. 

4.8 he ervice Proces 

ustomer process is tbe front office operation that delivers the ervice package to the 

customers and interacts with them. The proces involves entry, response time, impact 

delivery and departure. The outcome of the proce s is either a satisfied cu tamer or a 
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frustrated one leading to complaint or Lack of repeat cu tom able 4 8. 1 i summary 

of select proce characteri tic in the indu try 

Table 4.8.1 Process haracteri tic 

char cteri tic Mean Standard Skewness 

deviation 

Frequency of cu tomer 2.00 .000 .000 

complaints 

Frequency of 2.25 .595 -O.liS 

interactions involving 

problems 

Re ponse times 2.838 .553 -0.878 

The mean score of2.00 to the characteri tic frequency of customer complaints is almost 

non-committal as aU respondents answered that customer only complained sometimes. 

This suggests deeper entrenched service problems than perhaps respondents were 

willing to acknowledge. This is clarified by the response to the characteristic reason 

for interaction with customers which eem to be mainly problem sol ing or fire fighting 

as it were (mean score 2.25). The negative kewness of 0.175 may only erve to 

reinforce the impiication that ervice delivery systems are eriously flawed in the 

indu try. 
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In many ervice organizations response times to customer who hav already entered 

the rvice delivery ystem are often painfully long. uch time i often pent in queue . 

The e queue may be phy ical in a waiting room) invi ible (being held on the 

telephon or remote (waiting for a delivery or collection). 

Table 4.8 2 Re ponse times - how often customers have to wait 

Label Percentage 

ometime 30.8 

Rarely 61.5 

o-= AlP. ever 7.7 re tlflR f1 

The acknowledgement of occasional waiting by 30.8 % of the respondent suggest 

serious problems and poor exploitation of the process strategy to gain competitive 

advantage. 

Table 4.8.3 ause of complaints against taff 

characteristic Mean Standard de iation 

Rude 3.25 .595 

Incompetent 3.08 .954 

Slow 2.33 .471 
I 
1 Documentation 2.75 .924 

Communication 2.25 .829 
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1an proce hitche are a a re ult of breakdown in communication Hiccup due to 

employee being rude or incompetent are difficult to acknowledge a 

mean score of 3.2 and 3 08 respectively. Howe er, the mean ore for lo~ 

re pon e rate, documentation delay and poor communication till ugge t a c rtain 

lac of refinement in service delivery within the indu try. Perhap a rather con tant and 

confined client base may account for thl apparent lack of moti ation to fine tune 

service delivery proce ses. 

4.9 Ph ical e idence 

Due to intangibility cu tomers (can not see, touch or taste a service) have to look for 

evidence of service quality from physical urrogates of the product. Phy ical evidence 

send a message about the dominant values and ensures consistency in the face of 

variability cau ed by different service delivery agents. 

Table 4 9 Phy ical evidence element 

Characteri tic Mean 

Ha e a web page 0.750 

bility to tran ct bu ine on the internet 0.500 

Offic block 1.250 

\ieeting room 1.330 

Waiting room 0.667 

Board room 0.917 
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bility to transact business over the lntemet is now recognized a one of the major 

ways of revealing an organizations quality service prepositions. Owner hip of office 

blocks and facilities such as waiting rooms and meeting room provide a window for 

prospective customers to make an impression of expectations. More critical evidence 

like seaworthiness of vessels, their ages, speed etc are taken for granted and may not 

have any value adding capability as they are almost tandard and mostly change with 

technological advances. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

s R DCO CL 10 

5.1 Discussions and recommendations 

The study has revealed that almost all the shipping companies in Kenya have similar 

thrust in their marketing effort. This seems to be limited to maintaining the status quo 

i.e. protecting the already achieved market share. Though the study did not address 

this, it is unlikely that there have been any serious shift in the balance of power within 

the industry in the last five years. 

The trend towards globalization has seen the increased tendency for companies to 

enter service contacts for their entire international business. Odhiambo ( 1990) bad 

established that shipping line customers were mainly industrial and commercial 

companies. This type of customer base would find obvious advantages to use their 

international clout and volumes as a bargaining chip, which leaves the local shipping 

company with little more to do than service the account. 

Marketing through the Internet could herald the dawn of a new era in Kenya's freight 

industry. The uncontrollable variables such as the economic environment, technology, 

competitors, government regulations etc though would still have a bearing on the 

success or failure of individual companies. It will be up to marketers to identify the 

opportunities afforded by such environment while minimizing the effects of possible 

threats. Online booking and documentation of cargo and tracking of containers over 
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the Internet are feature that afford great opportunity to augment th hippin rv1ce 

product. 

h process problems that invite dissatisfaction and complaint from cu tomer 

would be dra tically reduced while solving the di tributive problem Thi would a1 

erve a virtue e idence as opposed to the more expen ive dep ndence on brick and 

mortar to act a phy ical surrogate to the product. Perhaps it i for thi reason that 

hipping finn have gradually increased their stakes in their local agent as an effort 

to reduce the chain between the service provider and the ultimate customer 

The traditional concept of marketing i.e. focus on customer needs and brand 

differentiation and positioning apply to shipping as they do to other industrie . The 7 

Ps discu sed in the preceding chapters represent the controllable elements of 

marketing trategy but depend on the other internal constraints such as the budget and 

per onnel. Shipping firms should strive for the ultimate empowerment of their 

customer to make informed purchase decisions. In this regard the willingoe s and 

ability of manager in service firm to respond to the dramatic change affecting 

service economy will determine whether their organizations survive and pro per or go 

down in defeat at the hands of more agile and adaptive competitors (Lovelock, 1998 

hipping companie need to inculcate the ability to respond to their customers with 

prompt. effective and global solutions The emphasis should be on the convenience of 

dealing with a single highly pecialized company. Globalization thus offers va t 



opportunities to hipping companies. Ad ances in information technology ha e made 

global ervice trategie more feasible. Local hipping agencie ha e to red fine their 

role a a link to the customized ervice aimed at the global hipper. which will in tum 

enhance efficiency in the production and di tribution of good Thi contribution 

value adding to the overall atisfaction of the global customer need often call for 

ill in balancing international with local requirement . 

.2 imitations of the study 
UNIVERSfi Y OF NAIROf 
UlWEH k4~£TE li8RARY 

The udy attempted to cover the full range of the marketing mix variables as they 

affect the hipping indu try in Kenya. This was perhaps too ambitiou . The re ult is 

that the outcome is mostly a documentation of the marketing practice and prioritie 

in the indu try. A study of fewer variable or only certain aspects of a variable might 

perhap have been more insightful. 

Furthermore, the generalized treatment of both imports and exports may have resulted 

in failure to capture the unique elements in the two different aspects of the trade. Thi 

segmentation might perhap have revealed that each may demand different trategies 

given that mo t imports are made up of manufactured goods yet the e port are 

predominant! comprised of primary goods. 
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.3 uggestion for further re earch 

he tudy was re tricted to the supply ide due to time and re ource c n traint . 

Many organization may want to appear to be practicing ound marketing practice 

and re pondent would be aware of this thus it wouJd be helpful to eek corroboration 

of their perceptions with those of their customers. By extending the re earch to the 

demand ide we could get a deeper insight from the hipper · (con umer ' ) 

per pective. his would include both the final consumer ( hipper ) and 

intermediarie such a freight forwarders. 

There are constant allegations of rampant corruption in the industry. Delicate a this 

may be it would be insightful if it were to be investigated to estabJi h whether indeed 

considerations other than the marketing mix elements discussed above are at play. 

Furthermore, a study of how other environmental factors impact on the industry may 

reveal the reasons for the slow reaction to raising of quality service standards in the 

indu try. 
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APPENDI E 

APP DIX 1 

AJRE 

P RT 

1. arne of firm ------------------------------------------------

2. Line Represented ----------------------------------------

3. Relation hip to Line a) Independent b) Line owned c) Partner hip 

4. Route served a) Global b) Regional 

5.De ignation of respondent ---------------------------------------------------

6. U handled per annum (Approximate)-----------

7. Do you have a marketing department? a). Yes ( ) b). o ( ) 

8. What is the designation of the per on responsible for marketing? ------------

9. Do you have a Customer Service department? a). Yes ( ) b). No ( ) 

PARTS 

10. Plea e indicate to which extent you use the following to market your service: 

I To a great Moderately Rarely used Not used at 
L extent all 
a) Frequency of 
sailing 
b) 'lo. ofport of 
call 
c) Direct ervice 

d) Transit time 

e) Equipment 
avai labil it_y 

J) Equipment mix 
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11 Please indicate to what extent the following tatements d cribe the ba i of our 
pn mg 

To a To a To a To no 
large moderate limited e tent at 
extent extent extent all 

a) Our price are 
substantially different from 
our competitors· 
b) A change in freight 

I would drastically change 
our market share 
c) Discount are a major 
incenti e for cu to mer 

, loyalty 
d) Our price vary great I 
between customers 
e) Our price are stable 
round the year 
f) . Credit facilities are 
crucial to maintaining 
customer loyalty 
g) Mo t hippers are 
r ponsible for negotiation 
of freight 
h) Freight is mostly paid 
overseas 

12 To wbat extent do you u e the following? 

To a large To a moderate 1 To a limited To no extent at 
extent extent extent all 

~ Advertising 
b) Sale 

_Q_romotioo 
l c Publ ic 

relations 
l d Per onal 
L selling 
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13. Please tick in the appropriate space to indicate the extent to which our firm u the 
following promotional activities: 

Mot Moderately Rarely u ed Ne er used 
commonly used used 

f . Advertising. 
a}. Radio 
b). TV 
c). Cinema 
d). News papers 
e). Magazines 
t). Catalogues 
g). Brochures 
h). Billboards 

ll). Sale 
promotion 
a). Trade 
fairs/shows 
Exhibitions 
b). Giveaways . 
e.g. ties, 
Calendars, etc 
c). Special 
discounts 
e). Other -
pecify 

···· ·· .. ... ... . I I I 

lll) Public 
relations 
& _§p<>rts day 
b). Pre s 
releases 
0. Seminars 
d). pon 

-~nsorships 
e). Donations to 
charities 

IV). Personal 
l seJ)j»g: 
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• a) 'vfarketing 
manager 
b). Branch 
manager 
c) Managing 
director 
d) Shipping 
manager 
e) Line 
I representative 

I t). Line 
manager 
g) Account 
manager 
b). Others-

pecify 
- --
i). Others-

pecify 
-

14 Please indicate the extent to which you feel the feel the following are important for 
your operations: 

To a large To a To a limited To no 
extent moderate extent extent at 

extent all 
a) Location of offices in 
all major urban areas 
b) Location of office 
next to customs/port 
c) Proximity to 
com_j)etitors 
d) Pre ence of agent 
and line offices at many 
destinations 
e) Operations office 
within the port 



15. Plea e indicate to what extent the following statements are valid for your marketing 
effort. 

To a large To a To a To no 
extent moderate limited tent at 

extent extent all 
a). A cu tomer service 
department i an 
absolute nece~ity 

1 b). Employees best learn 
on theiob 
c). Experience is more 
valuable than academic 
qualification 
d). Profe sional 
qualifications in 
shipping are not a must 

e) All employee need 
not 
interact with customers 
f). All employee have 
access to basic l information e.g. sailing 
schedules I g). Customers value 
relation hip with 
particular pers_onnel 
h). Cu tamers mainly I hip due to relationship 
between o~nizations 
i). There i need to have I minimum academic 
qualification for 
service ~onnel 
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16. Plea e indicate again teach tatem nt our rating of ccurren ofth following: 

always ometime rarely Ne er 
a). Cu tomer complain 
frequently 
b). A large proportion of 
customer 
Interaction deals with problems 
d). Customer have to wait 
ometime for ervice to be 

delivered 
e). Complaints against staff 
relate to: 
i. Rudeness 
ii. Incompetence 
iii. Lack of knowledge 
iv. S\ow tesp n e to service 
inquiry 
v. Too much documentation 
vi Poor communication 

17. Do you or your principals have a web page? Ye ) o ( ) 
18. an your cu omers transact bu ine with you on the Internet? Ye ( o ( ) 
19. Your office are in -Mombasa a leased office ( ) 

b) Own building ) 
- airobi a) leased office ( ) 

b Own building ( ) 
20. You have the following facilities 

1. waiting room 
u. meeting room ( 
ill . board room ( 

21. ontainer equipment i 
1. all lea ed ( 
u. mo tly line owned ( ) 
ill . part owned and part leased 
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APP DIX ll 

POPULATIO OF STUD 

I. MA- GM 

2. DAL 

3. Delmas 

4. Ellerman 

5. Global Container Line 

6 .. H. tinnes 

7 Ignazio Messina 

8. Kenya ational Shipping Line 

9. Maersk-SeaJand 

10. Zim Line 

ll . Mediterranean hipping ompany 

12. 

13. Pacific International Line 

14 P&O edlloyd 

15. afmarine 

16. WE Lines 

Kenya hipping gencie 

eaforth 

0 Transami 

Inchcape hipping ervice 

African Liner gencie 

E. A. ommercial and hipping Co. 

Inter-ocean 

KNL 

Maer k Kenya Ltd 

Star E.A. company 

Oceanfreight . A. Ltd 

E.A ommercial & hipping o. 

PIL Kenya Ltd 

Mackenzie Maritime Ltd 

Safinarine Kenya Ltd 

Spanfreight hipping ervices 



PP Dl Ill 

Date--

---------------

Dear ir adam 

RE: PAR I IPATIO A ADEMI RE EAR H PROJ 

Mr. .M hege i pur uing an MBA degree at the University of Nairobi. Ha ing 
completed the ba ic coursework, he is required to submit a re earch paper on a 
topical subject in his area of specialization, which is marketing 

We hall b obliged if you would co-operate with him as he collects nece ary 
material for the said project. All information will be treated with strict confidence. 
The final pap r will be available to you if you should wish so. 

Your faithfully, 
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